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Dancing With Angels One shares ten years worth of real-life, modern-day supernatural encounters and experiences.

Author Kevin Basconi describes numerous heavenly places and various angelic beings and activities in the heavenly

realms that are affecting your life on a daily basis. You will be amazed by these true events as you read this fast-paced,

surprising testimonial.

 

You will travel to six continents and many nations during the author’s journey about his and others’ amazing

angelic encounters and visitations of Jesus. Your life can be transformed as you learn how:

 

Angels work to answer your prayers and meet your daily needs.

To prepare your heart to access the realm of angels.

To activate your ability to see and discover techniques to work with angels.

Angels are involved in miracles, healings, and the approaching global outpourings of God’s Spirit.

Jesus modeled angelic ministry and continues to employ angels today.
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How work in heaven and also how heavenly places appear.

 

Dancing With Angels One: How You Can Work With the Angels in Your Life is the first in a trilogy of books called

The Reality of Angelic Ministry Today which are devoted to help people understand how to co-labor with God's

angels and partnering with angelic ministry today.

 

Unlike many other theological books teaching bible studies about angels Dancing With Angels gives you dozens of

fascinating first hand testimonies of modern-day angelic encounters. This book explains how ordinary people are

"opening the heavens" over their lives and interacting with angels. The ability to see and work with angels is available

to everyone not just "chosen vessels". God will empower you to accomplish extraordinary things in your life as you

embrace angelic ministry.
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